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rant: and depraved mor. 
tis 

to. recapitulate to this | 
outcasts of London society. 

account of Rob 

s organization of | 
only to pro- | 

“remporal a advancement and 
elevation of those for whom i It was in- 

b-day; ave prompied 
nd Wer Motives ne the simple | 

spirit of benevolence which original- 
ly moved the enthusiastic Raikes. 

‘I'he few ragged and filthy urchins 
elevated to cleanliness and moral de- 
cency, by the great London philan. 
thropist was a noble work and worthy 
of all honor, but sinks into compara 

, tive insignificance when contrasted 
"with the millions of children of all 
classes whom the noble army of Sun- 

school workers of to-day are 
thiully “training up in the nurture 

‘and |admonition of% the Lord,” and 
successfully directing to the “Lamb | | 
ot God who taketh, Away the sins of | 
“the world.” 

When we call the Sunday: school a 
religious organization we do not mean | 
religious in any narrow or restricted 
sense, but simply and purely religious 
in its broadest sense. “Religion is 

of God; sects, forms, creeds and | 
) f men he Sunday- | 

- | most 

dol pik imitate the pat. 

d exemplifying the glad tidings of 
at joy. The fathers and mothers 

; if possible, always be present, 
.] and not only Teel but manifest an 

Ee they love and honor 
made happier and better 

ad | bY goiog to Sunday school 
ne but the indolent and uslothiul 

and those who habitually neglect all 
the best interests of life can peglect 
‘the Sunday school. . 

1 wish I could present this subject 
its length and breadth, m its 

ight and depth, in its simplicity 
foundness, snd in all ts im. 

se proportions and importance, 
1 cannot, and most desist by sim. 

land and large, a land flow 
milk and honey, thot we are 

p to possess, Fear not the 
. We are able to go up. The 
is with us, and has promised 

} $ and’ to Jour Children, and 

 unciecunicised Philistines that 
p agai 

ai tl 
rise u 

Dear Bro. Editor: More than once 

| have  Lafe of late of that promised 
unwritten letter. When | 

»   on my return from Ma- 

Mion was strong to write 

flies when we are busy 
little time a moderately faithful pas: 
tor in a city like this can call his own 

for such foreign purposes! Mobile 
is really a “httle world” in itself, and 

though not the most thriving "world" 
in our American “universe” is worth 
hearing from, and that too by a better 
and more regular correspoadent than 

a busy pastox can be. At least we 

think so. 
| MOBILE SLANDERED. 

Our people ‘have been not a little 

troubled of late by a letter in the 

| Chicago Times, written, the Register 

thinks, by some "peripatetic ink-sling 

er” or malcontent, Swhe lives am my 

us but is not of us." He would have 
the world believe that our city is 
“stagnation —desolation itself;" that 
the visttor cannot ' ‘escape the univer 
sal depression: that living here 
like dwelling in a city of the dead. ” 
It might easily be shown that the lei- 

le | ter is most exaggerated in style and 

untrug tworthy in statements, but after 

“fall it would not have hurt us so if 

| boute 
| zens 

{ there had not been some truth at the 
of it> Our most reliable citi- | 
mit that Mobile is not what 

she used to be, and never can be 
‘again; but they cherish the hopes 

she may become different and 
better, if not greater, than she was 

ny Cotton” smiled and her 
1 in luxury. Not to lay 

the fact that there have 

: cotton mote than ha 
at this time last a bee 

se the I know that thy   

[ he world's Great Teacher, 
“Nazareth, in communicating | 

you, my brethren, that it | pai 

in the city, his people had 
twice every Sunday while 

he was gone. Broad Street church 
has, been without a pastor since Bro. 
Wright resigned, but has had its pul 
pit regularly, and most accepta- 
bly, br that staunch old Scoich vete- 

nt so much of his life 
in faithful work in this ficld, the Rev. 
Wm. Spence. St. Francis Street 
church deciicd not 10 “suspend” this 
season, except to give up Sunday 

ht services and so far results have 
justified the decision. We have had, 
all things considered, excellent con- 
gregations all summer, notwithstand- 
ing nearly one-half of our regular 
church-going members have been ab- 
sent from the city. This has been 
largely due to the fact stated above— 
several churches of other denomina- 
tions were closed. We hope soon to 
see our people returning in renewed 
health and spirits and the more ready 
for a vigorous fall and winter cam. 

gn. 

ran, who has s 

The church at Whistler, vhich is 
‘not at all affected by such influvnces 
‘as have depleted our city congrega: 
‘tions, has lately had a blessed harvest 
season. Though without a pastor they 
had kept up regular services and had 
been carrying on nightly praver meet- 
ings for three weeks before any min. 
ster came to help them. The result 
was that when the minister did come 
they had a glorious revival and fifty 
accessions. Rev. Wilson West, of Mis- 
sissippi, did most of the preaching, I 
assisting him towards the close, 
THE LATE ACTION OF THE FOREIGN 

MISSION BOARD, 
in annulling the appointment of breth- 

| ren ah and Bell as missionaries to 
fas crane here, as it has all 

the Board itself and in tl 
deriomination at Tae so here, there 
fas been a difference of opinion as 
to the wisdom of said action. 

Knowing most of the members of 
the Board, as I did, persorally, and 
-esteeming them most highly for their 
wisdom and “their work's sake” I 
concluded that there must be some 
reasons for their action which did ..ot 
appear in the published correspond- 
ence, and felt both unwilling 
and incompetent to sit in judg 
ment on their course: Some 
of our strongest and wisest men, 
however, spoke earnestly from the 
very first in disapproval of the course 
the Board had pursued, and predict: 
‘ed sad results as likely 10 follow. Af- 
ter having read much and thought 
‘more on the subject, I cannot but say 
‘mow that, from all 1 can learn of the 
considerations which moved the 
Board to this action, the action was 
peculiarly unfortunate, at least so far 
as its immediate influence on the de- 
somination and on the cause of mis- 
sions is concerned. 1 mention the 
case here, however, simply to say that 
it seems to some of us both unfortu- 
nate and unfair that your able and bril- 
liant correspondent, Dr. Winkler, 
should attempt to place these con- 
secrated men in the same cate 

with Dr. Robertson 

Lon of Scotland, and the 
notorious Kuenen, of Germany. This, 
I take it, he virtually does when he 
tells his readers that “the last results 
of the theory” held by these brethren | 
may be seen in the “lectures of Prof. 
Robertson Smith," and gives them to 
understand that those who oppose | 

A “she “Germanic novelty of 
** and "contending for the very 

ark of God.” 
Now, Robertson Smith, as many of   

{ fully subm again: Is it exac 2 
for one brother 1 hold Bren Stout | 

i hat de ve- | 

a cries out, ¢ 

may abound,” reasons the supposed 
hearer, and he was logical to, he 
thought. But Paul responds with 
emphasis, “God forbid!” 

Geo B Eacer   

the views of these brethren are op~ 

Mobile, Ang. 21. 
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Irish Church Missions” last year, | 

notwithstanding the difficulties of the 

undertaking. Among the difficulties 
encountered were a falling off from 
$105,000 to $95,000 in the matter of 
mission collections, the slandering of 

the missions and the inauguration of 

violent persecution by the Roman 
Catholics, During this “churches 

were injured, eight mission schools 

were wrecked. a school house and 

teacher's residence were burned to 
the ground by night—the inmates 

barely escaping with Heir lives. Two 

other school houses were set on five, 

innumerable assaults were made upon 

the persons and property of the very 

converts who were said not to have 

existed; their cattle were killed, their 

crops destroyed, and their winter's 

suoply of fuel burnt or thrown into 

the Notwithstanding all this 

converts bave remained firm. The 

buildings destroyed or injured have 
been rebuilt or repaired. The perse- 

cautions of Romanists resulted differ. 

ently from their expectations. Not 

only did the converts present a brave 
front in the midst of these disasters, 
but the tide of public sympathy more 
or less turned towards the persefuted, 
the chapels and school houses were 
thronged to an unusual extent, and 
even some of the priests themselves 
were led to renounce 
manism. Says an authority oo thi 
subject through the columms of 4 

sea. 

grace did much more hound. " Te li 
{ us then continue in sin, that grace | 

upon the work of the “Soc ety fe yeu 

Ros | 

grown rapidly; Roman Catholic coun- 
tries’ have ‘grown slowly, been sta 
tiongty or declined. “France is be 
comiftg one of the fairest, ripest and 
richest fields for Protestant missions 
mn the world,” with 650,000 Frotest- 
ants! already at hand; Protestant 

hes have entered Italy and are 
in all parts of the kingdom. 
n Catholic ecclesiasticism has 
ubbed in Bavaria, the strong- 

Bholic German State, and has 
a kind of self-defeat in Ger- 

t has met with political mis. 
is in Belgium, where alone it 

uch vigor, and is no longer 
exclude Protestantism in 

5¢ | Portugal and Austria. Io 
Swith Bland and Germany, where 
prosgiuus Protestantism has been 

nt with Rationalism, the hurt is 
foffset by the activity and 
frospects of the Methodist and 
missions, and by a revival of 
al sepument. In Ireland, 
atholicism lost and Protest- 
pined, between 1834 and 

8 per cent. The Roman Cath. 
pnsole themselves for their 

je Continent and in Ireland 
‘assertions of the prosperity 
use in England.” The con- 
fallacious: for, while in 
Roman Catholics were 

e per cent. of the whole 
p in England, Wales and 
hn 1871 they were nineteen 
and while the noo-Papal|® 
bin the three countries in- 
the interval nearly 5,000,~ 
pal population decreased 

| The progress of Roman- 
land has been from lIvish   Christian World: * Repeated and 

alent attacks on the missi 

“greater. oppor 
work, and more free access to Roman | 
Catholics than has ever before been 
enjoyed in Ireland; nay, further, large 
numbers of the people are now seatch- 
ing for truth, and earnestly desiring 
to read the word of God.” 

Cina. —Dr. W. A. P, Martin, Pres- 
ident of the Imperial College for 
Western Languages and Sciences at 
Pekin, has recently published a 
work, entitled, "The Chinese: Their 
Education, Philosophy and Letters.” 
This work is pronounced by the Spirif 
of Missions interesting and valuable. 
Special mention is made by the pe- 
riodical of the chapter on "The Re- 
naissance ia China,’ descriptive of 
the recent intellectual awakening 
there. After calling attention to the 
fact that “in so vast a nation, extend: 
Ing over so wide an area, great revo- 
lutions, whether political or religious, 
or intellectual, have pecessarily been 
slow of accomplishment,” and indi. 
cating the painful lessons of defeat 
which Jed this great people at last to 
imitate foreign tactics in war. Dr. 
Martin takes up the matter of the in- 
troducsion of foreign sciences and 
foreign- modes of culture into China. 
Under this head he calls attention 10 
the great demand for works on astron- 
omy, geography, history, medicine, 
international law, etc, prepared by 
the missionaries in the native tongue, 
and states that some influential na- 
tive gentlemen contribute largely tor 
the publication of such works. For 
instance, “The, Viceroy ot Kiangnan 
is bringing out a series of works on 
scientific subjects, mostly by Euro- 
pean authors, employing at a high 
salary, in the capacity of editor, a 
learned native who was instructed by 
missionaries. Our author, further, 
calls attention to the w 
fu-seng, a gentlem 

F titular rank   
j and a few of the higher 
guglish Sosieny, and has 
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i to our own hemisphere, 
Roman Catholicism is losing its influ- 
ence in Mexico and South America, 
and Protestant missions are gaining a 
toothold. In the present Dominign of 
Canada there were, at the time of the 
British conquest, six and a half’ Ro- 
man Catholics to one Protestant; now 
there are eighty-six and two. thirds 
Protestants to sixty-five Romanists; 
Protestantism has gained 42.45 per 
cent, and Roman Catholicism has 
lost 43 20 per cent. on the whole pop- 
ulation: Roman Catholicism holds its 
own only in the Province of Quebec, 
where it is still relatively gaming & 
little 

The religious development of the 
Uniled States has been wonderful, 
and the chief part of it has been ta- 
ken by Evangelical Protestantism, 
The view of the growth of the Evan- 
gelical Protestant churches has been 
parily obscured by the acquisition of 
the Louisiana purchase, which con- 
tained a population originally wholly 
Roman Catholic, and by the immense 
immigration from abroad, in which 
the Roman Catholics have very large- 
ly preponderated. Nevertheless, their 
relative as well as positive increase of 
strefigth appears very plainly when 
the siatistics of their progress are ex- 
amined and compared with those of 
the “liberal’’ denominations and the 
Roman Catholics. 

The number of evangelical church 
organizations in the United States has 
increased, since 1800, from 3030 t0 
97,990, or thirty-fold, and has increas- 
ei 26,042 in the last ten years; the 
umber of ordained ministers from 
8651 to 69,870, and 22,261 in ten 
years. The first report of church   

= 570,000 to 6,623,124, from one schol: 
{ar for twenty-two inhabitants to one 

| itants. The number of communicants 

Buildings, i in 1850, gave the namber 

i 7: the latest that was access. 

Dorchester, when he wrote 

70 56,154, showing an in. 
nearly 22,000 .in twenty 

The number of Sunday-school 
has increased since 1830 from | 

+cholar for seven and one-half inhab- 

Ehiclied in the churches has increased 
{rom sili in 1800, to 10,065,963 

gor cent. of the whole population; the 

tion adverse to any form of religion 

citizen may elect. 

tian generations.     

The Roman Catholics had,in 1850, | requi 
one charc: for 18,977, in 1870 one 
for 10,130 inhabitants; in 1850 one 
priest for 13,812, in 1880 one for 7, 
844 inhabitants; in 1850 one of the 
population tor 14 37, in 1880 one for 
7 88 inhabitants. The greatest gain 
was between 1850 and 1870. Since 
the last year the relative gain has 
been very small 

The immense disparity between the 
Evangelical and . Liberal churches 
makes further comparison unnecessa- 
ry, but comparison is still in place of 
the relative progress of the Evangeli- 
cal and Roman Catholic ' churches. 
First, the increase of 2,584 churches, 
which the Roman Catholics returned 
in the twenty years from 1850 to 
1870, is small in face of the increase 
of 21,617 Evangelical churches in 
the same period. “The percentage of 
the increase of Roman Catholic 
priests, from 1850 to 1880, is much 
greater than that of Evangelical min- 
isters, but the actual increase of 5,100 
priests is a small offset to an increase 
of 44.315 Evangelical ministers. In 
tae period of the largest Roman 
Catholic immigration, from 1850 to 
1870, the increase of the enrolled 
communicants of the Evangelical 
churches was 157,408 larger than the 
increase of the whold Roman Catho- 
lic population; in the last ten years 
{1870 to 1880) it was 1,625,237 great- 
er, and in the whole thirty years, from 
1350 to 1880, it was 1,785,655 great. 

The increase of single classes of 
Pa churches, notably that of 
Baptists and of Methodists, has far 
exceeded the whole increase of Ro- 
manism, 

The Evangelical population was, in 
1800. 24 06 per cent; in 1880, 70.003 

Catholic population has risen 

lation, and the non- "Eirangelic popu 
lation, including Roman Catholics, 
Liberals and people of no church, has 
fallen from 75.94 per cent. to 35 per 
cent. 

Religious Liberty and Its Abuses. 
BY HENRY M. KING, D. D. 

Religious liberty is the organic law 
of the nation. The first amendment 
to the constitution of the United 
States, which was secured by the ear- 

nest appeal of a committee of Virgin. 
is Baptists, and adopted in 1789, 
reads as follows: "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establish- 

ment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof, etc;” that is, 

there shall be no State-church estab- 
lished and supported by the govern- 
ment on the one hand, and on the 

other hand there shall be no legisla- 

which the people or the individual 

It 15 sometimes said that our nation 

is a Christian nation, that Christiani- 

ty was the atmosphere in which our 

free government was born aod cra 

died, that the principles of revealed 
religion lie at its foundation, that our 

common law has its basis in the law 

of God. This is true. Tt could hardly 

have been otherwise. Oursis a Chris 

tian civilization, the founders of our 

republic, in their views, their princi~ 

ples and their characters, were the 
product of the seed- sowing of these 
Christian centuries. To have modeled 
the government after any other pat- 
tern, to have infused into it any other 
than Christian principles, would have 
been to reverse the idea of history, 
and to be blind to all the light and 
wisdom which had come to the Chris- 

Yet, under a free government, re- 
ligion must be left to the voluntary | c 
choice of the people. There can be 

no legislation for the consciences of 

men. Whether a man shall choose one 

form of religion, whether he shall be 

a believer or an infidel, a Protestant 
or a Catholic, a Christian or & Pagan, 

sufferings it bas, - honorably true | 
of them that they have cheerfully | 
granted to others the rights 4nd liber/ 
ties which ley have claimed for 
themselves, viz.: absolute unconyfol 
and freedom of conscienve in all vat: 
ters of religious faith and practice. 
No Baptist hand has ever been, raised 
against the soul freedom of Any hu- 
man being. 

been abused? Freedom of faith in 
matters of religion, the, ‘absence bf 
any Awman restraint, hay been sonc- 
times interpreted to rhean freedom 
from all restraint, licens: to dishe/ 
lieve everything or to believe noth- 
ing. Simce the government can pre- 
scribe no creed, and no human being 
Or organization has any right 10/ de- 
termine our faith, some have syppos~ 
ed that there are no prescriptions or 
limitations fixed by God oy revela 
tion, or the moral nature nf man, that 
religious liberty is liberty fo have ng 
religion, and that to be religiously 
free is to be free from all religion. So 
it happens that the most pronounc 
heretics and unbelievers delight to 
call themselves “free-thinkers,” and 
religion, when it has emptied itself of 
all faith and substance and ‘spiritual 
power, is called “free religion.” In. 
dependence of thought and belief are/ 
supposed by some persons to be se 
cured only by breaking away from t 
established faith of the centuries, nd 
men who are very much afraid/ 
they shall be enslaved by somebody's 
else truth, are taken captive foolishly, 
by somebody’ s else heres apd call it 
freedom. 

It is sometimes regarcied as vi: 
dence of growth, ments)’ expansion 
and breadth, intellectusl indeg 

of the 

ations, as if religion were a matter ¢ 

development and/ change (ong gengr- 
ation outgrowing the faith of the pre- 
ceding), and pot something which) 
rests on the eternal verities of God. 
Doubt and Sceplisim ‘attack the 
young to-day very ouch like dhil- 
dren's diseases. Most persons put 
grow them and are not permanently | 
affected; but with some, the painful, 
and fatal segwele remain as jong af 
they live. 

There can be no greater absurdity 
than to suppose that independence of 
thought is incompatible with ortho~ 
doxy of belief, thay to be ap inde: 
pendent thinker & man mugt be a 
“free thirker, and that i: show one’s 
freedom of belief a man must fall in/ 
to the slavery of some exploded her. 
esy. He who is free to pelieve is as 
free as he who is free to/doubt, and a 
man may investigate garufully, /may/ 
weigh independenily,, eg question, 
freely in matters. ol re Sjifious faith, 
and at length come, in The: very exer 
cise of his freedom, to the same con- 
clusions which the greatest minds in 
all these Christign ceotures have in 

down upon any of the accepted truths 
of religion, as of history or, science, 
may do it independently nnd in / 
manly use of his power of reason,and 
may thereby show not his folly 
d e, but bis superior wisdom, 
He who believes an error or & false 
hood, when the truth is discoperable, 
is abusing the liberty with which God 
has endowed him, and misy; in $0 do- 
ing, be sacrificing his boasted inde~ 
pendence; for faith shoul] always De 
bounded by the Hmitations of truth.   

But how else has religious liberty, 

nd, 
ence, to deny She gros) wml ruth 

/ 

Hour carnal Ibings/ 

and 

Agurs, Put you.” 

Jang 
plications, in 

/ own/ hgart exercise 
you will forget hey Corin; is told. / 
Few sermons are dull that we thke t 
ourselves as /we/ listen; few oeagry 
monotgnouy iff /which we /hedry: iy 
join, /'Thig is aymospheric Help. / 

Byt do/ not ih this forget the more 
tangible, [2o/noy make him wait for / 
hig salary; ‘do not keep hin always iw 
doubt when he is to haxe i, or wheth- ; 
Ar he is vo Mave it) Xbdve sll so / / 
‘wrap iv yp fin good will/ und good / 
wishes that) thé ambupt /ig foubied. / 
That/it/ as A privilege / ty yoursel 
ndt/a/fayor ‘to him; Aor that isthe 
truth. Do you Ahink/the a peat 
it/ too gtrongly,/ when he sq 17) we 
have gown upto you i thn, 
iy it/a great thing, that we shall reap 

yAloy b 1m, 

As a lite gol divet, Tor even / 
# good deal) so high o/ price for such / 
Aabor that / you campor throw in the 
esteeny as well? Of is love wo waoh ik 
10 giye in, anEwey to tds gher lgve / 

ig cpmes with id atms full of 
watchings/ and/ prayers and fears? 
Money 16 well in is wily, and most’ 
predchers of /the Word need /a mich 
larger supplf than'they get; but fogny/ 
of them want soietling else yet more 
Aba mongy, eyen love, consideration, 

“Yor they Meck dot 
You tan/ well, Jhigh/ / : 

starve but faithful / mipister poy 

Anothgr prayer /the apostle i 7 
for, that he wight come to them a Mh | 7 
and when Jie camy ‘might be/relr shed. 
Do ypu ever pray such a raves hen 
you éntertain youy minister? Kor WW 

is possible to /do ¢ven kind) ings ih 

esteem, help// 

/ 
‘mere/gold/   a may, t unreffes 

Paul fhe 8 i yh he % Way he remot. /) 
/bers it. They haye / refrgshed / my / 
spirit awd, yours,’ he says of / two 
church members. y Cor. yb:17./T he / 
Lord give mercy anto the hpyse, ol / 
Onesiphoras, (of he oft refreshed) ie 
And was not aghamed /of my chain) 

‘2 Tm. 1: 16, 
Others, “out of their deep poverty,” 

abounded ynto “riches of Liberality;” 
carrying out theif migister’s plang 
‘almost before hé had formed them, 
2 Cor. 8.4, 2. /'Achais wis ready a 
year on the people ¥ wailing with 
“forwardness of mind,’ till the happy 
fime ‘dame when ‘they might/ give. 
‘Whit a refreshment to hie mister! 
To draw of the shining links of swee( 
consequences. | Lf you pray for yous 
minister you will love Wim: 1f/you love 
/Wim you will help hm; W you Jelp | 
‘him, gh, then you will pry for him / 
more/than gver. / ‘Then / will theye be 
in gvery charch /x uniyed people, a 
glad minister, #/ working cpngrega- / 
tion, and "wary and /ramory of wars’ 
{except against the comm epemy) 
(will pease. . 

like manner reached. He who settles | Do you remember how, when fhe/ 
pleading hand of/ Moses/ Krew heavy 
with intigae, the n Apslek prevailed 
(EX. ky. 1, ; but/ /when ‘Aston 
/and Hit thi op his hands,” Ahen 

1 “Mosgs’ haitds were steady’) until the 
day was dome and the vicigry Accome/ 

phshed? | 
They/ placed 4/ stone for his ey 

much of a seat, buy the best/they had 

and ohe held vp this) hapd and/ 
other held /up that, “and bis Ha » / 

were steady antl the going dgwn of / 
the sun.” -~ Anna 5. Wiarper if Chris) 
tian Weokly. / / 

fe The Wil   ie // 
i 

Gdicious. wily is slaps i ipping / 
Jer husband's ig i Ji) 

coi th fire gron . i . ¢ 2    



  

against us at first, 

ing | foot of hi Jesh, scedonia 

Hat | ny Christians were given to rejoi ¢ ' 
* 

$ power | 

and the large audience was oft fl 
ed in tears. God touched the hardest 

hy | of hearts and converted many even 

1 Asaric: iti 

rein," Cllr semis 
meeting at Providence ‘church, 
county, resulted in two addi 

| tions by baptism and two by letter.” 
8 F. Baber. “Tuskegee's 

p, of the Baptist 
faith, has been charming the pastor 

con, 

1 house. 

regation of the church at || 

Some will come 
‘Saying 

must go home to gather their crops, 
gic. Don't send any man hat joves 

Association with no 
money except a dollar or so for min- 
ates, ~~ "They can beat us up here 
{inthe North) a long way in beef, 
butter and cool weather, but they 
can’t come within a hundred miles of 
Us AS to pretty women. Why the men 
ol this, region should be handsune 
and better developed than the wonken 
cannot imagine, but the fact is pa 

more than Hat” 

they 

to rejoicing. 
Savior in baptism, and nine were re- 
ceived into the church by letter. To 
the Lord who giveth the victory, be 
endless praise.” — /. Bunyan Kilpat- 
rick. ~—-"1 am ashamed of the 

{ amount asked for by the Board (rom 
We must do 

This is what one 
the P. B. Association. 

of the prominent ministers in the P, 
B. Association says in a private note. 
We shall be glad if the Association 
will double the amount asked for, 

Straitened, 

This word, perhaps, describes the 
condition, much of the tune, of many 
earnest men. What shall 1 do, in or- 
der to higher efficiency? How shall 
I labor to effect the salvation of souls? 
are the oftreturning questions that 
aggate the soul. Confident, some, 
for times, that the way is open and 
easy, the experiment made, fails, and 
despondency follows. The preacher, 
the pious laborer, cannot get ‘hold of 
the people, the people do not lay hoid 
of him, Each party feels the other 
shp out of his hands—the chain be. 
tween the two is broken. 

The theological views of some 
straiten them. A strong hold on di- 
vine sovereignty excludes the hope 
of going beyond certain limits. They 

———— 

| minutes, three or 

Thirteen followed our 

  

or four 
you foe! hat there is : 
them. My authority for giving 
this invitation is that it will be e 

‘erings. ~~ AEA 

BAMA Barrist contained an editorial 
on the propriety of applauding speak- 
ers at our Conventions. For ong, | 
think the practice is in bad ‘taste: in 
other words, that it is a violation of 
sound propriety in a religious assem- 
bly. If such demonstraiions wound or 
shock any of the brethren, of course 
they ought not to 
And then our speakers are 
posed to be speaking to gain 
applause of their hearers, If they dre, 
then they certainly should not have 
it; but if any one wants to laugh, let 
him do so; if he wants to say “Amen” let him say it; but that appears to me 
10 be sufficient, unless some one real. 
ly wants to shout in good old style, in which case let "him shout. Maybe 
some of us will join him. rd 

In conelusion, the brother who oc- 
cupied a seat in the choir loft at the 
Convention (to whom allusion was 
made in the editorial referred to) begs 
10 Way that he did nar voré on the mo. 
tion on which he rose to offer “a few 
thin and broken remarks" after its 
adoption. ' When the vote was taken 
he was busy selecting three certain 
notes from a number that were made 
during the speaking on the subject, 
and so did not notice that the report 
nself, as well as the supplementary 
resolation, was voted upon. But the 
whole thing was quite ludicrous, and 
the editor and all others have full 
permission to laugh, EF Basex, 

not sup- 
the open 

ed by our very best brethren,” These |i 
! 10K ; % iy w ig Tl i 

| ciations as 10 our convent 

“Again, a recent issue oo” the Ava/ 

be indulged in.’ 

| Missighs, which was 

  
  

$0 

Ret Leys 
Barrist, belp 0 tei migh 
of God, and gide ‘whe ii y the glory 
for hig wonderful warks, 1h the chil 
dren/of men {am 

Ino B AveiETONR, 

Aug. 96 / 

of the 
ythe grace 

Lollinsville, 

[The week fodlowsig the second 
/Sunday/in August wi hekan holding 
prayer~meeoungs and pleading / with 
God for a revival, In few nights the 

gan prescoig und the interest contiy- 
ued to widen sind deepen, / Monday 
evening. alter Hie third Syaday Pro. 
1G) Porter sirrived to ass 

/ Singe then he has done at 
ing. . The meeting, closed /lasy night, 
with a large warn out/ to our youn 
member’ meeting Bro. NJ. Lewis 
‘read a ghost excellent essay /on Italian 

followed Py a 
speech on missions by Dr. T. W/ To. 
bey./ His speec) was well adapfed tg 
impress - missionary oldigatiods an 
myke the new converts feel that hey 
were Baptists and therefore wader 
special obligations to spread the (Gos. 
pel. Bro. Porter followed with ote of 
his best efforts, and the mecting was 
quite a success. / The results of the, 
meeting so. far are: conversigns  be/ 
tween twenty and iwenty five; acces- 
sions by experience, fifteen restorgd, 
ope; and a thoroughly revived chifch. 
My dear people here made my/ Heart 
glad by makiog Bro. Porter a compli- 
ment of fifty dollars. Bro. Porter hay 

Assist / me. 

) ghtgrd 
oy i /has ben ade upon ; 

/| comviunity, and we feel t 

interest became yo mrense th i be/ 

the preach. |/ 

y Sayioy, and they 
I} the zeal and love 
May God big this jm fos e SHirehs fi 
We Rel thay a 

/dope, that we hi. 
blessings and mete 
¢nly Fathef, that 4 

ike / shouting / with/ /th 
raise the Lard, oh/my/ 
Is/within nte./praisé his 
The meeting closed with 
fon sytvicy, the’ fc I 

/ ever enjoyed. Als 

communicants 
flemenik,  in/ : 
whom they had /professe 
Vay bok with iy 
‘hearts to ria flay, whet 
joy/un ang with fish ini 
kingdom, Prethirgn,/ e joi 

[fa / 
/ / f J ) J Livy Apple.) Ala | Arg y 7 fi fay if, / 7 / 

}/ school meetin lof the 
| first district of /the/ Slphyi/ Springs | 
        
night before thie fifth Sabian Ja / 

ly/ 1881. /Intfoductofy/serton /was/ 
preached /by Brothey M. X. Dinie}, 
Arom Hébyews/ 12th /chag, yst verge, 

SATU RDA vy MORNAN 6/0 yg LOCK, 

Poayer by Bro. 1). B/ Frsnklif. E, 
/ Bell wis chosen Moca and 

1, Bl Franklin/ Clerk. / 1G, McQri- 
ry, R. Carlisle and/ J. M, Thomas hp- 
pointed Comittee on/Devptiona) x 

Association Mt) with Mow Bethel/  / 
chureh, Jeflerson’ county, an Fridyy  / 

  aided in several meetings in this seg- 
tion, and his labors Have begn quite 

| successful, On bis returd /from the | 
| Southern. Baptiiit /Conyention, /lasy/ 
| May, be held a iméeting at  Eufaul, 

I desire ‘ta ive vou | preaching about; four weeks/ The | 

ercisgs. 1st/query— What is thé ob- / / 
Aecy/of a Sandas -séliool?/ Opened by / 
J. H. Ménely Answer =ft/ should / 
he 10 feach and impress /teligivus 
Arutns/’ and gatry—" What should be 

Collirene, Lovondes cou nly, 

- CAE. 

Meetings. 

Uchee. We had ten sermons from him 
{ at Uchee, and one at Friendship. His 
preaching has had considerable effect | 
upon the people, and the prospect is 
encouraging. We expected to reap 
some harvest from the meeting yes: 

tent (0 every observer." Lr. Prigh 
ard, in Baptist Courier. “Moant 
Carmel Baptist Association met with 
Bethlehem Baptist church, Morgan 
county, August 2oth, and adjoursed 

read, “As many as were ordained 10 
eternal life believed.” They see thar, | 
in a given community, only a certain | 
proportion ever believe. The aver. | 
age hmit reached, they ask themselves | 
what more can be done? 

    ce: it m 
Ji . aR 

oF the epi : natic.” But, how-   Bre.  } vdtto) 5, 

  
g may be interpreted 

ATS it, we. are quite 
. only chance for 

, safety, usefulness, lies in 
arming call, With the 

Isciple, as with the inquir- 

terday, bat the rain interfered. Bro. 
Oliver is well informed and is a good, 
earpest worker in the caws of Christ. 
We love him for his goodness and 
faithfulness." G. D. Benton, Seale, 
Aug. 29th ~——<"We have had an 
eight days" meeting at McKinley, 

on the 23rd. Reports from the church. 
es, with lew exceptions, were good. 
Our evangehst, Elder C. W. McClel: 
len, who has worked so faithfully jor. 
the cause of Christ in our Asso. lation, 
was continued another year. We ad- 
ded two new churches, Ebenczer and 
Bethel, both in Marshall county, Al 

to be straitened in God 

pel to every creature.” 

They seem | a briet 
Paradoxes | 

come up as between divine purpose, | 
and the injunction to “preach the Gos- | : | 

Gihe Injunction to pre ¢ 0%" 1 day, which continued eight days and | 
| eight night, and resulted in tweaty. | it is hard to “grasp that key to in-| 2° a eaty- | 

terpretaiion that enables the ingenu- | 
ous spirtt to receive and heartily be. | arr i 

J if perience, 

account 

Blue Spring church 
a meeting there on 

al our meeting at | 

We commenced 
the second Sun- 

five conversions; twenty-three acces: | 
sions to the church, seventeen by ex- | 

: were fifteen accessions; and At Enon, 

{ ty accessions there. 

church was considerably revived, and | done/with/ 
| about thirty-five persons wefe added | 
| to the church duning the progress of | 
the meeting, , Heo 
son at Ramah ten 

aided’ Bro. Pattér- 
days, and there 

Ga, twelve days, and there werd thir- 
He aided Dr/ 

members. of the /ohu rch 

why wield no Christian in flugnce oye 
the world?” /( Ipened, by Byo/ M, N. . 

[aniel. Answer" Wi: befigve hé will 

wield an evil fluence, for which oK- 
{clude Him.” The pext/ meeting will ‘Christ bids ‘him do, he 

whatever ' Christ bids him 
it ,. or he is not 

righteousness. : 
l, consecration 

any cause, to efficien- 
Ss, 10 usefulness, to 
Its no less so in the 

be/ held with Magedonia chine b/) ad 
f¢rson county, fyve AIK niles Wes ty 
pt New Castle, on Veiday Aefire / the // 
(fifth Sabbath in Ogtgber./ Z 8 Pow, 
ell 10 preachy the Antroduglory hers / remarkably free I g { . Ys $1 

sbama.” [ohn M. Simpson 
We are glad 10 know that the Union 
Female College, of Eufaula, has a 
flattering prospect for a large atend- 
ance the coming session. I'he success ; 3 ; : | they all did good service. Bro. Hare | | hore obircte nt tion; Alterhdte, 1/ B. Franklin of this school is based upon. positive | ened In us, ye are straitened in your | 18 a young man of fine pro nise: Ae is from those objeytivng generally tirged D. B/ FRAkKiinN, liek 

™ i os IN GE HOC bro Es d a : i : : ; AN, AN : merit, and has been secured by the | own bowels,” (heart. comes. Las Peta J he : dn with him in | AGRINSE revivaliss | He 5 god D.B; 
i ivi | : There was nothing in the defi- | ia : Sukh SA pl | thinker and anh ivhpassioned speaker rN i ip, / 

PRIserering activity of. is poplar} I 4 | & meeting at Rusee! He made antinn/ / 
President, Prof. F. B. Moodie. We | ciency of the apostolic character and | a Krvolibl: impression there. Wel! | —~style nervous, and bis words’ low Sabbath Sohool Convention, y wish the College and its worthy head | work that straitened the co workers | brother editors. if ‘you have any ow, | down on an audience hke/a catardcet, y wif / much success and a long life of hon- in the church, That is the distin t] young men like Bro. Hare that you He never fails, ty rivet the athe ntion. 
oF and usclulocss. ~The clerks | import of the passage as relating 10 | wish to dispose of please send them | le Cea's, ouyv.in those Sipe but of the various associations will please | the matter or matters in hand, and | to North Alabama. and we will work | grand and a ful truths shat Dar dif keep in mind that we can print their the principle applies to every Chris | them for we need just such young men | rectly on plan's salvation. ie umap- 
minutes as well and cheaply as any | tian concernment, | up here : | izes most delightfully / wish the pasion 
one else. We give our personal atien- | 2. And if they were not Straitened | "yo cicted Bro. Wear at Russelville | Me. i8/aiding. Pastors wanting stich 
tion 10 all such work. President | in God's servant—instrument—then | gc = in July. 
Muztfee, of Howard College, will at- { not sn God himself. J 

Permit me to say | help negd not be atrard of Manipula- 
l how x ; | ting efforts on his pary, and would do 3 , | through your columns, that [ never. / tend the associations at Mt, Sterling, | Wherefore, there is nothing to met a finer people in my life. Fopest Home, and Dadeville, Those 

They | Well 10 invite B th. Portef wo aid thent, i Cramp or discourage in all God's | treated me very kindly. Indeed. vid ” 3 lave ad) 2{ Wiusseq meting /al 
interested in the education of ~ i plans. They Show up, but they do laps idence of Lhe Jack they nid megane memnrl: es nis 1ytTe fin dofumhns [P.M CALLAWAY, Pres 7 ad a good meet . There is no inadequacy in the full- as Ki bs yl um “iy ove the pas: | church receiyé rir back set) it will be/ |)” A ’r. Asien Art, /8 ry. / ing recently at Wilsonville. Baptised | ness of God's revelation to. man, to. SKC. Avas, | | Fe 80 Slotint ehurgh cron | | (6 ake ios ulphing dc. siX, as many more, perhaps, en- secure the salvation of any, of all, Danville, dla. Aug. 29. : as ce Yanly had apid Atride pa) ; tertaining a trembling hope. All No insufficiency in the gift-of the nbs jdusiug this year thee fide te through the meeting the preachers | Spirit. Husbanded in everycase and | Baptist: We have just closed | 1108 OF vival fiere Pay ‘were enabled to lay hold of the people, | every where, unresisted, his influences | meeting of days. with the -Concotd | we werg/y sited by rest in Bin, 
and the people of the preachers. The | would have reached everybody. His church, a constituent member of the | Aleman hates, hs eth Vi : of church, constituted finde more than influences have been circumscribed, Be thel Association, and locared on : has oti i sy: ; Tol d Fri vid two years ago, with twenty-two mem- the streams dried up, in their onward the extreme northern. boundary: of | : ae el ; Eg Wh Shey i) preset A bers, now numbers some seventy-five, flow, by the power of resistance lett said  AsS0CIAtIOD. Breshiven : P. GC. Or Ms L-njgot, ay . Sr» ne; yim Friday before. the. fth ‘Suplay rh an added largely b baptism. We had the to man. It will be no part of the Drew and C. J. Miles were with us | Midiody. Sept: 1st / Le ow Pe The introdactory sehpon JW preached hy aid of Rev, W.'§ £5 8 most vigor. | cause, to be pleaded in excuse lor during the meeting, and did efficient | "/'% 24 : > aw, Ex. JS. Ford) R/Y. Wok way Maoglein, ‘ous and effective preacher, the dri-| fina impenitance, that the spirit was y : 
ving-wheel of this country. He inva. | not vouchsafed, albeit, as ever, the, 
nably converges his whole discourse | ronsequences of one man's derelic- 
‘upon some main object. The charch 

: : / (tor, gnd Janaey Havtiy Clerk! ©) | ae work in the word of faith and labor | The meeting’ at Midway, Ala.,/]/ The subjects, Sel exgmifation Woran of love. Bro. Drew, a swident ot | closed on Wid wetday 
tion come upon others, descending to 

was mellow betorehand.''—&. A 7 | the ‘thousandth generation.” One 
=e" What right or propriety has a 

night of 31st | mission socigties m the chron and shoei of 
Howard College, and pastor of sever: | a re 

soweth, another reapeth, in the har- 
crowd of ladies, who are an Jour be- 

in, J | fone pani bent with ex al churches, has beea preaching 01 No chufch was ever mort thors mr ehemt tal dt i a. in # this church one Sunday ‘mn each | ouphly revived, every membgr work The writeh proached’ The rine war vest of Corraplion. as well as. of that month Lis year; he is. known: to be Al ing with all phe Coristian/ zea) that 9 loc on andsyy hes whily #/yollection / ived--thireen additions ten by bap. ra | of rhicousness, of ‘smpelet. aa well| 930 Of mich promise anda 300d lofe con inspire] auton bre Nit fin 
tis; two by letter; one. reslored; ind hand, to enter a church. where of righteousness; ol unb : preacher. Bro. Miles 18 the evangel- I'he meeting resulted in 16 acces. Bison. 1 8. Word W 8. rin J fay yell 
three others professed to find hop. by/] services are going on, which is {ull is belied he people. that thev io ist-of the Bethel Association. He is sing to the chureh, while ovhigrs yet | The lallowiee/is & lat. Gf wi ed 

. | repentance toward God and fauh in and can't seat another person, and . Speak to the people, E Ba 4 man of many years, and: full of ate expected to join. ; AE Christ, his my es thirty fous addi boldly march. up 56 # 36M flied with forward. © [good works; and, although he has tions in the last twelve months. To | gentlemen, who are quietly listening, 
God be all the praise given,''— Jokn Am ad their seats? M.: Simpson, . Pastor ————"Shiloh | It is an abomination," Bast. Cour. ier. They have the “right of way,’ 

but as for the “ of the 

The following/is #2 list ky yjeets doped 

Pastor W. S. Rogers cerfainly ye never had the advantages of the / 

church, Pike county, Ala, has been ] 
revived. T propriety” 

for/disyussion al the next /megiing, #0 bi held 

So . : _8e8seS rare gilts ay a pastor and schools, be is an intelhgent Winister | oraacher. This young brother has 
ot the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 

| ed home | thing, we can'i see M. =~ The Bap- : the tists of Richmond, Va, will establish 

never had the advantage of 4 coll -/ and a man sound in the faith, 

Ja home for aged ladies. “I'he 

0 ; vis six by letter and restoration. | lieve propositions, the logical consist- | (7. \ | . : B i 1 think ency of which bas 
we will get others. The | Fobey at Cotton Hill, Ga, eight days Eger | i . 3 : po i ” £ here rere went. 24 4% on fa 

: been laid | hurch was greatly revived and there were twenty-hine acces open, | A 
Let us see to what St. Paul's state- | 

I was | 
SION. 

! | and young Charles Hare. of Trinity; ment, 2 Cor. 6: 12, : 

Seven bisa and the church great. 
ly strengt This is the home of 
our dear old brother Fox. His has 
been a laborious life for the Master. 
He is now calmly waiting to be called 
up higher. 1 hope that his work is not 
yet done." — W. 8. Crampton ~————- 
The next ‘session of the South Ala 
‘bama Female Institute will commence 

8 a very few days. ‘Those Waving 
daughters to educate should consider 
the just clans of this institution, 
which, under the superior manage- 
‘ment of Prof. J. M. Thigpen, has ta 
‘ken a high stand among the schools 
of our State. We recommend the 

| school as one in every way worthy of 
patronage. ~~—Our associate, Rev. J L. 
West, attended last week the meet 
(ing of the Cansan’ Association, near 

| Jonesboro. ‘He will probably be ab 
sent for some time. ot 
Anim gp BM 

president of the Judson” Female in: 
stitute, of Marion, was in Abbeville 
last week, and during his visit preach- 
ed some of the best and most inter. 
‘esting sermons we have heard. Our 
people were well 

never 

| assisted by Elds. Weaver, Herring | Bro. Ps certainly gifted 4%" a bs G JA 5 COTLALL . J « “ye are not strait- | ; { revivalist, aad 1S 

15 
/ Worn, 

THE ACTION of the Southern Bap- 
ist Convention at Columbus, and of 

| the State Convention at Troy, makes 
| It necessary. for the State Mission 

Saruyday and Sundgy Yorly amd pst of We / ; 
ly, ivy Sabbath. sehiooly /widhig thy Imity of , 
the Newton Baptisy Asociatidn, per and oi / 
ganized o Sabbagly -s0hool aed /   r¢poied 
tg be in 4 Boarmhing dondition. My 1 Aftef, 
gst was evinced bythe great dase, aml if is 
hoped that the oonvention will) be /a Aedes, 
ful Organization, awd wniversal good! th / vie 
sult of its efforts, find i fo vi 

Some shory essays wore read /w Wighy ih 7 
gohventioh Asked 10 be sent /1o/yoly vaper 
with the reguest that yim wonld//giv ih / 

it hy / 

All the schooly representd Wert such cases, 
) manifest the   

wate w/a oli fhe fomggamen re 
eral of our. best pastors. mbon.. 

1 be oy in fiekds which could 
not furnish them an adequate sup- 
port. There are now several of our 
‘most efficient workers serviiig church- 

"| es that cannot sustain them. It will 
| be necessary for them to receive as- 

sistance.  [t has been made the duty 
of the State Mission Board to render 
the help needed. . We call attention 
to this matter now, that churches may 
not forget it when making contribu: 
ions to Suite Missions. Just now it. 

be determined what amount 
s | will be needed in this direction, bat it 

quite certain that a considerabl 

The gthers will igllow/ “8H. / Lh 
ovmpanisse ff. a woh / 

J 
forenoon / 

ll pleased with him, 
and doubtless some of ‘the Henry 
‘county girls will be in the Judson 
‘next year. He is certainly a grea 
‘man, e in a great work, nd 
worthy the patronage of all who have 
‘daughters to educate." —~Cor. Eufou 
la Times and News. ———"At the 
close of Mt, Carmel Baptist Associa- 
tion the church at Bethlchem, Mor- 
gan county, Ala, continued the meet 
ing\five days. The church was much re. 
vived—thirteen additions: ten by bap. 

The Ard distriét/of/ the Cahabyg Skovighion 
held/its meeting with the Antioch (hireh / 
nine miles novth of Ciregngboro, fominencing / /, 

  
sm A 

“Propriety” at the Convention, 

In a recent article, by Bro. B. H. 
Crumpton, on the late session of our 
State Convention, he intimates very 
plainly that some of our best men are 
intimidated into silence by the criti- 
cisms of some persons upon the fre 
quent appearance of the aforesaid 
brethren upon the floor of the Con 
vention; that is to say, that some good 
and intelligent members do not now 
take as active part in the work of the 
body as they would like to take, be 
cause somebody says, or might say, 
“They make too many speeches.” 

Now, 1 like modesty in any one, 1] 
exemplify that virtue myself, when 
ever | can—it my own way--but | 
do not think that a man's modesty or 

| sensitiveness ought to keep him be 
hind the curtain, or force him out of 
the path of duty, either at our Con 
vention of anywhere cise, Nor would 
I say that one ought not 10 be influ. 
etived by “a decent regard” for the 

1 opinions of others; but surely, when a 
| brother goes as a delegate to our 

| State assembly, he ought to feel that 
it is a much Ass Convention as any- 

| body else's, and that, being sent there 

| to assist in. its deliberations, he has 
the right, and is in duty bound, to say 

and do whatever, in his judgment, the 
good of the cause of Christ suggests 
ar demands. HE 

There are frequently, if not Hg 
ome ORE Or More caplious cnucs a 

gon Conventions, who seldom take 
part in the real work of the body. 

| They make a speech now and Sha, of 
# perhaps they say nothing publicly; 

but in either case they have a poor 
opinion of the efforts of others. 1 

with the My. Plegsaut ri cotnmiencing / 

: glate education, yet by his/ untinng As a result of the labors of these 

on Friday hefore/the fifth] anday in Ofro-// 
ber, / / i, fo 

: yet. 1y it best for Churohes ‘tof call fa Past 
annually or for indefinite time? /Shall fhe 
prinister $0 callgd Jo /apmived of /y/ specified // 

suetgy and clogs application 1 study | SCTE Should Jad. minis syoeft shen beloved brethren, jin Connection With y , has beyond doubt shown himself) any former pas or? Tatey Danis and R. Y.// our zealous and indefatigable under a workman that need not be Ashamed, | Wiods 1 oper digguission. / 107 11 J shepherd, Bro. Elijoh Bell, the church, skilltylly handling the word ot we; | avd. Whay is if Ao be geeopted/of fh? Yi / 
Atapasma Bavrrist has an editorial we rust, wach revived and | dealing to each uhe his portion in due explaining why it said so little atfirst sirengihened wn the faithe And; 88 | ogeon 1 holly given td bis work. about the action of our Board in Te- an addition to our ¢up of rejoicing | he never falters or relaxes } is/eflors/ gard ‘to Brethren Stout and Bell. eight precious converts were added | His charel’ it Midway ws one Ji While fully approving of what hag to the church, one an intelligent Pres. | (1. best trained churches we have / ee been dome, it thinks no food can byterian, and son uf a Presbyterian found dtring our sojourn if the “Sun In 
Come from a discussion of it just now, preacher, Let gratitude All our ny South.” ’ pi / That is. the way we felt; but we could hearts in view of the goodness and not let the Baptist Courier and the mercy of God. New York Jade tudent have it all 
their own w; a’ Religious Herald, 
wenn Prof, W, 

and 

Je opened by J/ 5. Fond and KR. 8 Jones: 

Bro. R. acts witlf the wisdom of an 

XT. Russell, of Carson 

red; two joined by letter. We 
was 

at ppen disgussion/ [V5 8B. NERO 
Newhorne/ Als.) / Ahir Ji 

er / / for 

fim of / y, 

Memerigm, / 
/ 

Ha 

fap spammy | Lon / 
/ of / 7 / 

At A meeting of the /Aluntyvil : Bapuist// 
Punday Schaol, s motion was suade al pars | 
ried that a/conimityee of thet be appointgl / 
for/the pyrpose of offering /a shemrivmy/ pi / 
Walle David, sor of Mrs, KE ¥. David, Mite 

| gf Huonfsville, vow yesiding ay Wato, Terad, 
I) Whereas, God iy his ghodness has sen Ait 

10 remove from /Ahis Tr 0 Prien And 
Bunday.school sthdent, Therefore he i) 

Kesplved, That we the Bapuist/ Pupcdiys 
sybool tender jo the much bgreaved/ family, 
pur hoarifelt sympathy in this theif grat fos, / 

May God in/ bis podfiess /grany ib famply / / 
strength to endury the sad/and yodden dedth, / 
“Wesolved, The this Ye sed Ww the Avay / 
way Barrist / fof publication, wi fn / 

"oopy be sent thie Wereaved fan y. And same / 
be spread upon oar Sanday Achool yinutes/ 
Soy / Ll ACOMMA TRE, / 

/ J # 

of AY fo 

/ Resolgiods, 

Uncie Frin, 
Liber ty Hill, A uy 30. 

selves dpe/C. Wood nd A vo Andersgn fo 

A special weeung 4 held once a 
month for the development of the 
young members, The pastor is pres. 
ent at all these meeting 10 counsel 
and struct them in ail PALLETS pur 

taming 1g practical obedietice, / J 

An essay on tome practical guliject 
18 prepared and read by ung of the 
young members, alter which ti. gre i% 
a full’and free discussion ot) the sub-/ 
ject, all the points broughy out and 
vaforced,. We pad the | pleasure 
of attending ony of those aeetings, | 
and are confidént they will be/ the/ 
means of developing the young men. 
bers more rapidly in/ Christian work 
than any other, ind ‘would therelore 
recommend them to all pastens. | 
otis very seldsvh we find the ele. 
ents ol 4 good great her and pastor and we, Ch vA our Jeaprce fhe j Combined in ony man as they are in | hey » Aad pf / pur / Bro. Rogers. The courses tat be Yiaraihy for hiny of 0 pi oD) / cure his service wilt no only have an ¥ Kiosol WT refore be it / / Ly 

able preacher, bin aty ‘excellent and | oar belgved paste 
efficient pastor. J CoPoRYER,  /|/ Wiction, 

Bufania, Ala, Sept. 3,188 | [K 
Bro. Liditers: We clised on Jester. | 

day a most aclijherdl meeting with | 
our church, | ‘Ing pastok had the yal: | 

(The 

  
ard. How can chuythes beat ald thom 

apostle, and appeals 10 young ‘men 

become editor of the 

and ladies “because they are strong.” 

has Dear Baptist: Thinking a few 
Beacon, published at Knox. items from this section wight be of 

interest to your readers, 1 have con 
cluded to give a short sketch of some 

| meetings lately held in the second dis 
trict of the Cherokee Association! A 
meeting | with Mt. Verne 

— 

              
church Saturday before the 
Sabbath in July, and closed the third 
Sabbath. Results, 15 baptized and 
§ teceived by leuer. . The pastors, 
Bids. W. H. Lackey and A. A. Jolly 
were aided by Eids. R. A. Pinkerton 
and the writer. Eid. R. A. Pinker. 
ton began a mesting at Pleasant Val- 
ley church Sawnday. before third Sab- 
hath in July, aided by the above niin- 
isters and Eid. Wan. Drew; continued 
tll fourth Sabbath. Resu'ts, 6 by baptism, une standing uver awaiting 
the ordinance; since, 4 have been bap- 
tized and 4 received by letter. From 
the above church we went to Black 
Creek and held a meeting of near a 

# 

i 

— 

J / 
f 

4 

uf / 

sper, / 
moved from this eat) our Delovey 

lov posta, 
Mary Kone, mothey/ of our / 

guanitod 

7 Wheteay, V We hand o, wi / 

week, resulting in some conversions, 
one by letter and one restored. We 
next held four days at ¥emon Acad, 

y, having a pleasant meeting and 
a Bro. Pmkerton be- | uable assistance o) Brahh J. CC. 

nat Providence, a church in the | W. Carry afd WW. Whitsle, 
y before the | result of the fteetiny: was, by baprism, | 

ere | thirteen; by yestof ion, seven; by let, 
Eitan five. | faa 

ey ite chunih seemed revived, 
hing moved on in th 

what ai | baptized on: Friday fo 
ar 1 tony and love. Ope 

influence. 

ute in 
/ 

0 7, £4 £ Id v4 

; 

4s | suppose it they of whom our mod- 
| est or timid brethren are afraid. 

This oughtnot so to be. Every 
member ought to take such part in the 
roceedings of the Convention as his 

    
       



ville Echo, wis | \ 
re News: W know of a fanmer living not 
far from this § wl not make more | 
than a bale ¢ : 
year, and who has the e his guano, 
labor and supplies to defyay out hi this How 
15 this on cotton. making? eA white wo- 
man of Mobile, Ella St, See cn hitted 

| woman in y hr, became ig 
ne, iby hung iy _— the kitchen ralt- 

ers emmmrgys the Montgomery Advertiser: 
oo She act ¢ of the Legishature for re. 

wi this ast. Ti in wot 
amount will be coming 
be Tah as —~ a 
not be a very logge sum, As S000 as it 1» 
known who are to receive the Motels. Pree 

bate Judges would expedite matt v have 
ing them forward authority to some person 
Here to receive ie amount 10 which tiey Will 
We entitled, "ome Thomas Baine has become 
sole owner of the Hayoevilie Examiner, M. 
MeGrath retici yl i” thought that a 
M . who recently died in i Bunstitie 

t s poisoned, a body 

perfectly ¢ 
mother will not let him go out any 
can be heiped. "His head is as 
sheep, but is woolly like that of other negroes 
In fact, is features are those of the Af. 
FiGaRy a8 as manners and speech. About 
two mon thy before his. birt 1 lightning struck 
the house of his father, who was even Blacker 
than the mother, while he atid his wife were 
asleep in bed, and killed fim, and the wife, 

 Haret, was pagonscious from the shock for 
oo dwentyfour hours, This i supposed to be 

the capse of this atherwise unacconntable 
freak of nature, The facts and parties are 
all well knuwn about Knoxville, "——r-A 

ang of thieves entered the store of |. C. & 
5 by Pi Perkins, of Marion, and carried the 
safe some distance ph the treet. Lhe 
safe and con nts were uninjured, woeeAsh 

Hg: O Aust Thursday 

ing of the little squirrels, Mr. Capshaw as 
ended the tree to take out the nest, remark. 
Jing that there ‘might be a snake up there. He 

_ fan his hand in and jerked out a part of the 
nest with a chicken snake about six feet long. 

His) snakeship had succeeded in gorging | 
abomt half of one of the, Joung spuiteels an 
when he fell 1 the ground took it all down, 
hut was made to dy © his hairy morsel 
from the middle, being split in two for this 

| purpose. At this writing the nirrel is do. 
ing well, with a chance to live to a ripe old 
are, rc RY. A . W, Clary, the Meth. 
odist preacher on oe Newtonyi le Mission, 
says an exchange, was cut several times with 
a knife, and seriously wounded, by Charles 
Mellow, A man nnmped Carden, em- 
ployed by the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
tell from a telegraph pole at New Castle and 
was painfully injured. ——=Mr. Sr Brice, 
ot Dallas county, has seven cows which 
vield him yoo Pounds of rich butter per | 
month, Mr, W, FP. McCollugy, nar Har. 
refl’s XRoads, Daltas county, has lately 
threshed 2,700 bushels of rust-proof oats, 
which he made on one huodred and fifty 
acres of land, ab Aveage of 18 bushels lo the 
acre wmmoThe Real Estate, Basking and 
Loan Co,, have organized inv bela, and are 
realy for business, ~— Farmers in Lee coun 
ty are paying 40 cents per hundred for cotton 
picking, seen some parts of Lauderdale 
county—~especiplly the reserve-~dhd at Tus 
cumbia, there was a severe wind storm, pros- 
trating trees and fences, and heating: out a 
good deal of cotton. ok ren 

v. Allen and Di ] 
and fishermen, in 
badly, if not cut in several places, 

~ Allen was brought here, carried before Jus. 
| tice Rice, and : 
of a” i 

ville, #40 was stolen fo K. 
\ Py 

was murdered | i day in 
{y.=—~Says the Eufaula Balin 
have been ten 

Thins 

at week, 
of them at the old 

Awaiting 
ie oy © never saw 

; com his way as at 
: wesent. sai Bi scarce at one dollar 
ter bushel at la ille. mm Corn selling 

| and any bud 

| ue to exposure in the army, 

latter was very | 

Geo, H. Price, late of the State. Nor. | 

Show 

| ng tion, : : ited Churlomion. on 
he 2 hoi most disastrous since 1874. 

erable damage was done 10 the Wharves 

on Sulhead’s Island will exceed $30,000, 
Five lives were lost... The Republican 

Biate Convention of New York has been call 
od to mpet inthe city of New York on the 
th of October, for the To HSE 2 admins. 

officers. CPi 

on, have become msane throng fsa 
A severe storm visited the coast of Ge 
last week. In the vicinity of Savannah over 
100 lives were lost, mostly negroes. Great 
damage ‘was dome to the shipping wharves 
and warehouses. . . . Boston Corbett, form. 
erly of the Eighteenth Michigan Volunteers 
“the man who shot J. Wilkes Booth—has 
applied for a pension for general disability, 

SnUyrns W, 
Field grew facetious when interviewed the 
other day. ' He tried w give a parotid i in. 

that his latest project was to sprinkle the 

tram. says the 
¥ ickshurie Herald, 
be beaten, not becase a majority of the par- 
ty do not favor his reelection, bet hy ine 
inghe and 8 prostitution of power within the 
Democeatic party... . Wm. H. Vanderbilt 
i said to desire very ‘mach the construction 

eit TE here Are grave fears,’ 

of an underground riilroad in New York 
city from the Battery to Harlem river. 
Minster LAmacony wih a reporter that Gen. 
Grant is s0 popular in Mexico that the peo- 
ple there weuld be glad to bave him reside 
| permanently in the ir midst. He says that 
Grant's raifroad ichemie ix favorably regards 
et, According to the Vicksburg (Miss) 
Herald Col, Win, H. MeCardle, of that 

' | State, ‘thas asepted a Jeading editorial posi 
Hion on it new Democratic journal in Wash 
ingion City, the: first pumber of which will 
Hppear about the goth of September, The 
dew Journal is to be established as the expo. 
‘ent of the Natwaal Democracy.” Jen, 
Rasser, chic! eagiaees of the C angdian Pas 
mbc Railway, has returned 1g “WN inpepeg 
from a visi to the end-of the survey. He 
drove the entire distange with a team, the 
journey there and bagkncy dpying {wo weeks, 

He reports that the air line between Winne. 
peg and Portage la Praivie, is all under con. 
react, and that it will be open for tific by 
the 181 of October. Mrs. Kerr, the wid. 
pw of Ex-Speaker M, C. Kerr, now lives in 
Louisville, Ky, She was a close friend of 
Mrs. Garfield, and remembers that General 
Larficld was superstitiogs jn regard to the 
length of hig life. She says that Mz. Kerr 
Would frequently laugh at his fears and tell 
hitiy that lie wogld Jive to be an old man. 
AE this the; General would shake his head 

. ey aud ay “No I won'y, Kerr; i tell 
1 | 

porter about the Nrame for the portrait of 
Mrs. Hiyes, vaid: “Iv is carved entirely by 
women. Th pak represents strength of 
character (din Movs, Hayes: the bunches of 
grapes dengle the tye use of [jod's goodness. 
The lilies slong the sides Wp dipatd panty, 

‘he Egyptian supflow ps pan expressive of 
her Chistian faith; the laypel, vigtopy! water 
Hlies, Beauty, and the hawthom, goptry. . 
hy Archibald Forbes i» goming to America on 
ta farewell Jecture tour.’ Senator Vor 
hes thinks thet Gen. Hancock will be rg- 
wominsted 15884. . Mayor Kaliock, of 
San Francisco, spnpugces that he will van 
for Congress... ... Most of the jplgntations 
ovened by the late John Burnside, of New 
Orleans, Were wegrehy from 840.000 to $5.9, - 
LOO each. Jvenatyt Hii % Wensial, caused 

hy the ny surgical operation io his mouth, 

has hediled., ,  1e. Korum, who is now stay- 
ing at Vi Atzio with Prince Bismapek has res 

cerved aball from the Pope appointing him 

Bishop of Treves Kxeljovernor War. 
moths of Lovisiana, says that (lov, Wikia, the 

present Chief Magis of that State, is dy. 

ing of conspmpt ion The Princess Lome 
1% expecied ww anive in Quebec during the 

latter port of The Pratish 
Parligiens was provogped on satprday, the 

271% iD§lant ba the pppoe ch trop the throne 

the Utieen said (hat if her earuest hope 
that the new land act may be produgtive of 
benefivs commensurate with the care given to 

the ieasare. The desire was e Xpres wed that 
Lie candion of the country will so improve 

that the gse of extpaordinary powers may he 
dispensed with or abated The English 
fanliers are about to agitate for tepant right. 

Wambetta has written a’ letter 10 sonie 
Iplian satesmon deprecating an alliance be- 
tween laly, Germany od Austria... . «Lieu. 
tesant Commander B. L. Edes and {.leuten- 
ant L. G. Spalding, were killed at Newport, 
Rid, by (he Premature explosion of a tors 
pedo. The fogs by the burning of John 
Hadely's pork - king establishment in Chi. 
Alo, ts estimated at $1 oop.000.,. . Lieut. 
Flipper, the only colored officer in the army 
Whe is a West Point graduate, has been ar. 
Wewted for embezzlement, as Acting Commis 
savy at Fort Davis, Texas... Yung Wi says 
hil Chinese students apg not ordered home on 

count of any disapprohigtion gf their course 
bgp the Imperial Government, but in order 
10 put them to some useful employment in 
the public service, Some of them have been 
here so long they have forgotien their own 
language sod it 1x likely they will be replac. 
ed by a new delegation, The Chinese Gove 
ernment contemplaies the establishment of a 
military school pn the West Point plan. . .. . 
There are 768 branches thronghout the Uni 
tod States in harmony with the. 
ganization of the Ividh Land 

he of which rho 

n 

in 

fare 

Se pte nsdn 

EN   
the six montis suding gud § 
7,880.04 to 1 : ) 

\ wpecial stativtical SL / ves. 
News proves conclusively 1) 

ot Tesas. 
fol hod have — 

¢ that within hwo Yeah 

y were unroofed. The loss 

fammation to the reporter's head by saying | 

streets along the elevated railrondd with eos | 
| logne water, using a tank at the rear of every 

“that Senator Lamar will | 

  

    

  

a you a we ih a. er # sthwulant, 
il dwt purchase the liquor carelessly, but go to 

| Cawthow & and secure & bottle or 

gallon of Or i Disnan Whitskey, which iv 
: guaranteed to be pare, and expecially recom. 
A Seaded fe andical purpents Ee 

A ee 

E¥recys or Nae 

y of meals, heat or indiges- 
relieved by a thorough 

mineral water a The already 1 
mous SEVEN SPRINGS Iron AND ALUM Na 
Made No. 1 x oe HYIELD, Abing- 

Va, is far pre ¢ to any other min. 
eral water reedy on for this purpose, 
and is almost a esifc in relieving dyspep- 

| sia, indigestion, sick headache, REEVOUSHEs, 
and Siesaly Female Sampluinis 

Exerc tses resimed 15th September, 
prepared for College of Business, 

Total vost of Board, Tuition 
Washing, entire Scholastic Y ear, 

For particulars, address the princi pal, 
W. DL FONVILLE, 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Boys 

amd 

$120.00 

Edited b y W.F. SHERWIN. 
DR. GRO. ¥, a and J. R. MURRAY, 

| SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS, 

The Publishers betieve that in the preparation gl 

Heart mi Voice 
1 ol a containg 

ty nd pew »s pup 

AR ol SE %, (89 
than ry size) De iTully 

vv one paper, Daniacmety and durably 

it degen by ress, 38 cents by 
_ Lona or rd covers) walled 

SOE will he supplied by all 2 a Ba pen 

hae | CINCINNATI, 0, 

TODmON 
Female Institute. 

The 

Forly Fourth Annual Session 

HEGINS 

Monday. Qect. Srd, 1881. 

A full corps of ERERIENGE)) FEACHERS, 
A GeNgroUS TABLE. Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished rooms. A Healthy per] 
and refined Soin] Burroundings. 

| KX Sacoeesfu) Career of Forty Yom] ; 
is a proof of excellence "which deserves the 
thoughtful consideration of parents. 

Board and Fulton In in She full Eng: 
fish poprse, 

The same, il wifi in Latin and 
French, per session, 220 00 

With Mgsie, also, added, per session, 280 oo 
For eatalogue, address 

L. RB. GWALTNEY, President, 
: MARION, ALABAMA, 
jnigt-3m. 

$00 oN 

—————————————— 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
~OF THE 

D K LL. G AT = 
«TO THE~ 

Southern Baptist Convention, 
CONVENED AT 

COLUMBUS, MES, MAY 56,7,8,5, Io. 

Wa have made amangements to supply the 
photographs of every one of the delegates to 
the Southern Baptist Convention, iy groups 
of two sizes. 

Large size, mounted on card board, 22 
inches. The heads are the exact size of the 
negatives, which were card Price, by 
mail, post paid. $4. i 

Swaljer sige, maunted on card board, 14x. 
17 inches. Faces are abayt the size of a nick- 
el rent; By mail, post-paid, $2.25 

1 these groups will be fom the. faces of 
Drs. Baveg, BRoabvs. Trckes, Boy, 
Dic KingoN, |. BR. Graves, and athers of 
prominence in the denomination. 

We can also supply a single] photograph 
{card size) of any nt of the group, Price, 
by mail, 30 Souls oak or £3.00 per dozen: 
Address APTIST Pook HOUSE, 

auges-4t. Memphis, Tenn 

X23 

side, 

CARPETS, CARPETS, 
Rugs & Mats. 

oman FEY 1 a co 

‘We will open to-day an immense line of 

Ne and wired, 

Vetvens Mowers, and Syria Run, 

raver 8UGEY and DOOR MATS, 

tractive prices. 
4 i  ucsalt surly 

Us Progr ation, 
ani Getler arising, in part, from over 

Ea YOUNG, 
“ROC ESROR TDs 

YOUNG & PRATT, 

Selma, Alabama. 

 Consgaments solicied, 
Fuaranteed, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

on 

TS 

I ULL THOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
complete English Course, of a partial course 
at the option of the student, 

For Catalogues address E. N. Woonrurs, 

cuniney ail is wanted, address at one, 
Rev, Joux A. Broavus, Lowmsville, Ky. 
Bession Hpe ps September 1st. with an Intro. 
ductory Lecture Be Professor Boyce. 

jungeqm. 

A] 

A QUINTETTE OF 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS ! 

  

  
Promptattention 

  DITSON & CO. ‘Wave rlady for the Fall 
Tiade, and for the wse of Music Teachers, | 
Choirs and Singing Classes, the following | 
books, of unapproachabde excellence in their | 
Spssial departments, | 

at | HERALD OF PRAWE, ry ! $1.00 
The new Church Music Book for 1881-82 
Send $1 for Specimen Copy. 

EMERSON | [DEAL | (3 
and superior book tor SINGING CLAss 
Send 73 cents for Specimen Copy, 

EMERSON'S SONG BELLS | §0 chk.) 
new, genial and beautiful collection 

SUHOOE Sonas 

Send 50 

§ cts. The new | 
£5 

The | 
ol 

cont 

Tenney & | BEACON LIGHT. | 
{30 vis} All radiant with blanty, 

of ' the sw eetest melody For 
NM HINH Ss 

mend 30 cis 

metweaston LIGHT AND LIFE. | scrarons | 
(30 cts) A lan ge, well filed, adpmipably se | 

tected and ¢ amposed., and every way > paly | 
able collection of 8 Seip and | 
LGosPeL MEETYWG MUusy 
Send 38 is, for Specime nm Loopy. 

OQLIVER DITRON & C0. Bawion, Yas. 
CH. Ditgen & Co, 4. E. LL 

S43 Browdeuy, N. ¥. 1238 Chor St, Phil. 

RA ” v 

THE MYNATT 
X" AMI 3 VIZ WATER BED FENCE 
For Fencing Across Creeks, Branches, 

Ditches and Washes, 

HE MYNATT Warer Bro FENCE | 
for fencing across Creeks Branches, i 

- 

Lo anid Lhitches, 15 8 spa f improvement 
ho hpemibygy 4 seal dome Ae ta the Jaren, ng 

& dor specimen opy 

Heilipan's | 
RIE full | 

SUNDAY | 
* 

lor Specimen Copy, 

NPAY 

i 
i 

§ 

oon & Cpe, | 

  

i 

} send, sf 

ticket 
i cash business will allow 

  Ja he bette any 
in re APGSS i om earrents | waler gap now 

4 dry ned, can be made 150 feet long without 
much cost, 

Apply to the undemsigned for particulars 
He has printed cire ulars {re vied) with Pye. | 
PURES shaWwing the steam nd its banks and 
the Mynats Water Bed Fence aerogs it; and | 
he will fumish you with stetions fo RY 
it hefope You pay a cent for the right 10 use 
i, Now, while the water is down, is the 
proper time to build it successfully, In Wri 
ung for fmsfructions, give pro bable width of 
pean. depth of water and height of banks, 
and they will be sent to suit the case. 

Farm Rights o; any amount of Territory 
for sale—27 counties already. sold in this 
State Agen 15 {bun Good gaaranies pm. 
ployed ta sell Ri hts. 

TESTIMONIALS, 
of. Taul Rendford, Talladega, 

ho a Mynatt Water Bed Fe 
rapid stremm 48 feet wide, 
satisfactian 

Rey. Hendersor, 
Ala: *'l am prepared 1o s 
Water Bed Fen He © XY 

1 limve yet seen.” 

Rev, 1. I. D. Renfroe 
chi eh, Tailed ga. Ala.’ It Lives me pleas 
ure to speak of the Mynait Water Red Fence, 
having used it myself, ad having Had oppur 
tanity to ob it as used by my peighbors, 
1 can most heartily endurse and recommend 

as, taomy judgment, the thing needed as a 
water gap, for the streams of his country.” 

Col, MH. Cruikshank. Editor Reporter 
and Watchiow er, Talladega, Ala.: ‘‘l have 
four in use that are a perfect protection 
aganst stock of all kinds, 1 regard them as 
the best water gaps I have ever seen.” 

br. I. T. Donaldson, practicing physician, 
Easta Boga. Ald: VI is absolutely hog and 
goat proof, baving seen much. of its use in 
this vicinity, 

Ala: “] 
Fence acmss a 

andl it gives entire 

Samuel Fayetteville, 
ay that the Mynaut 

els anything of the kind 

Pasion Baptist 

CEVE 

Correspondence solicited, Address 
INO. B. MYNATT, Paientee, 

Talladega, Ala, 

  

BAYARD TAYLOR, for amd Traveller, 
Baid. “| 1ake great pleasure in recommends 
ing Lo parents the Academy of Mr. Swithin 
C, Shortlidge. : 

Hon. FERNANDO WOOD, M. C., 
Said (1880): 1 cheerfully. SRE ut 
of my name as reference. My boys will re. 
turn lo Jou {far their fouxth your) after their 

address 

AM. 
odin, Pa. 

or new Hasirated Circular 
SWITHIN LC. SHOR TLIDG 
Harvard Unjversit  Sraduate, 
2 wiles from Fh 

| Home High Schoo 

large ov small, and in shallow water or upon | 

BELMA, - - - ATL.ABAMA. 

FORBES LLIDDHEI.I. 
wee AGENT FOR—— 

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS. 
Boilers and Saw Mills. 

«eeDEALER IN 

Inspiralors, Leffel Water Wheels, 
Tanite Emery Wheels, Corn and Wheat Mills, and 

Supplies. General Agent for the Celebrated 
BOSS COTTON PRESS. 

S68 Commerce Street Diontgomery, Ala. 
I3 Please say you saw this advertisement in the ALABAMA Baptist. 

a 

With the opening of this FALL'S SEASON we cordially greet our| 
the announcement that EXPERIENCE, 

and DISCRETION, has enabled us 
in our store a most EXCELLENT SELECTION of FINE 

many triends and customers with 
and the EXERCISE of CARE 

er AND 

Gents Furnishing Goods 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

in order to attain the highest standard of commercial integrity, we have | established a ONE PRICE SYSTEM. We want the people's confidence, and seek to keep it by true loyalty to their interests, selling everything at 
profits, applying our best skill to serve our customers cheaply, with 

| articles thoroughly satisfactory. and depending on a lasge business, won by 
} stad pi fis and absolute reliability. 

THERE IS BUT ONE PRICE! 
No one 

| shown In selma. 

in our MERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS we have made constant 
ing a fine display of Piece Goods for Business 

Suits, Dress Suits, Pantaloons and Overcoats. With additional help of skill- 
ed workmen, we guarantee a perfect fit and the best workmanship. 

improvements, We are ma 

Y AL 

Engines, 

Steam Fittings, Jel Pumps, 

  

Greenville ‘Male High 
Greenville, Ade. 
Su Ke 

tember 13, 1881, and ends june g, 1 
he cost of Board and Tuition for entire 

session does Hot expend $150, = 
For particulars address 

GU. W. THIGPEN, Principal. 

T HE NEXT si SESSION BEGINS SEP- 

———————————————————— 

1s close of hand, Get 

A 

can have an abatement from the plain figures marked on each 
Tle price is calculated clos ly and marked at the lowest profits 

Special attention is called to our department of 
| Youtas, Boys, and Children's C lathing, of which a finer selettion never was 

“Just What You Want!   Department, 

Ha ADEN GROVE.   at omee. Price socts, and will be mailed when | 
cash is recpived, free of he: 
Iapgely and most satisfactori y used last sea 

{ son, and will richly 

picking. 

It was 

all interested | in 
Call oni oy 
BOVD'S BOOK STORE, 

Selma, Ala   

to place 

- 

RICE. 

STATES, Twen 
Jy igs 

Save trouble, expense, and Toys cofsequen: from  ukir 

Mesos. Cowthon 3 Cilomun, Drugli sts, 

Marking Ink,” 
and pronounce it the best/ink that 

Messrs, Cawthon &* rv 

indelible quality of your 

    

  

ona, wont os rol ny ory Amy 
. Ewent ony tenchen, tendynce pas yet 399, ) nity ne ; es Eloy Yo Md dere Lin 

98 THAN AN ; end vot ops ER NY AL yu" IN yn 
/ 

HW 

va 

5 
LATEST STILES of SHOES, SLIPPER 

For Ladies, Misery 

++ Full Line of Edwin C. Burts Fine Sodas, 
FOR GENTLEMEN [OW SHOUS IN ALY Wi hd 

Shoex for Old Mer. Shoes for Tendes Feet XL adves’ Kid Slippers at from 7898/0 3 

T. A. HALL, HALL, 32 Broad St om Ala. 

Ink. 1 
  

  

Warehousemen, Fagio Facors. Be Bro ors, Railroad Agorts, Firs 
ippgrs, 

LOOK! READ, 
Cotton, by — and asing GAWTHON 

COTTON MN 
& CIN EMAN'A 

MARKING AINK, 
Which is JE T BLACK, fRdws trouly and i GUABANT EE nov th ADV oR WASH QUT, and will not ROT the bagging, Mude from # formuly fever hetoye / 

5 used in this country, amd/is maddy ohly by 

CAWTHON & COLE] MAN, 
eosin Ban / 

DRUG ISTS, SEL Ma, AT.h 
sr TESTIMONIALS | 

PELMA, ALA. Muy 21st, XBBL./ | first by puatting/on cotton bag gig hen they 
pughly wet, and next by putting /it Am Vinge 4 

| gin when dry and afferw ards xa 
and fincl it perfectly indefible, | With water, apd found it stood Ahe/ tesy ever used. |1ecty. 1 Wook to yo Lo supply both A, my 

H. A. STOLLENWER(/ RK. IK, F Warehohsds/the £0 img So oh i / 
Classer for A, G. hollenve rek & Co | Ryspfedt thully, / RY STON, / 

i Wi vefer also Yo Mew, Var MAY N Svuil 
Midi Profirierong. R XR. 
| Roxie, / / 

/Mr/ Ji W, STIR, 
| Dadi C otto Presses, 

DEAR Bing: eu bavi: ‘uged your Cotton 

ALA May we #81, 

Yrugg yok, 
¥ Lest a the 

arking Ink,” 

R. C. Keeble 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
Alwayi Hw Kee 1 

SELMA, 

Duar Sirs:~1 haved /Suply/Se ha nh 

  

Heavy Stocks. at Botton Prices, 

  

818 PAY to sell our Rubber Printing 
Stamps. Samples free. 
TAYLOR BROS, & CO., Cleveland, Ohio, 

Er rootron 
i ant ai vit 3 

8 TAYLOR 

South Alabama 

Female Institute. 

The next Session will 4 begin Sept. 19, 1881 
and close June 14, 1883, 

FACULTY. 

+M. THIGPEN, PRESIDENT, 
iss E. M. Rice, 

Presiding Teacher. 
MoLLIE POOLE, 

Art, Elocution, and French, 
WATKING, 

Primary Deparment, 
Ween, 
Music Department, 

Movie PooLx, 
Assistant in Music, 

For further information address, 
* EM THIGPEN, 

Greenville, Ala. 

ia 

ik 8G. 

ih 
Ewia 1.   

iw 

have a Cough, Cold or any Lung Af. 
ection, 

dSaliawal Cough Mixture. 
Bowel Trouble, Diarhoea, Colic, 
Morbus, Cramps &c. 

en Me aud Cholera Misture, 

these Medicines, they are good, pure, 
Ty . ens hoi a 

speak well of them, 
Eowix W. Nomrw, 
Rev. EL. Loveisss, 
N. Waiter, 

iu 

Flenant, 

WILLIAMS, 
Ww, T Arkin, 
Rev. Ma rH, 

C. W. Howswi, C. A. Parremson, Jr., 

viv McKee, E.R. Kivsy, 
others 1 whom we can tele. 

SHAKEWELL Mepicine 
  

WARKINGTON & SAVAGE, oi 
"LNA LARA, 

Walter, Stree, Selma, Ala, 

Lous 
dni NRA T BI IN echoes 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing, Goods & Toys, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. / / / | 
Orrers RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKYAST/AND DINNER SETS IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Rreaklast, Dinver, boup,/ Preset vb, 

t dozen Egg Cups; 1 dozen Cups and Savcers; 4/flat Dishes 
Vegetable Dishes: 4 Covered Dishes, 1 Soup Vareen with Sand and /Ladje! 

1 Sauce Tureen compleye; 1 Saude Boat; 1 Tha Por; 1 Suge Bowl: yA reap 

Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl] 2 Cake Platey; 2 Vickle Dishes 3 Butter isk 
r Fruit Standi~145 pieces, at $20 00 a vet. The/sume funy 

ber of Picods in bron Stone China at $18 00 a 4 

AGENTS FOR THE/CELEBRATYD 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene 0il Cooking Stoves. 
The best substitute for the ordinary L ooking Sfove 

Descriptive Circulars seat on application, 

Howa 

att Bufter Pints, Consisting of 1 Dozen cach Tea 

wl different sigh. 4 
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I adver. iron, Nails, 
Agricultural Implements, 

  
ing t 

{ He was provided with clothes and 

_}| bullets; with a Thr and knife; 

‘lesome at first, for the rats used to 

were great ar er Aros. 

  

Selkirk, a wary. 70g wild- looking man, 
clothed in goatskins, This man said 

  

  

    

1 hastened 1a W ‘ashing: 
ton » 10 argue the case, Mr. Lincoln 

of | was a longsuffering man, but his pa- 

Allen?” asked 
“haired Woman, 

was not yet old. 
: “Yes, 1 have,” was the slow angwer. 
“Then you don't like 10 gee us 

up didn’ t say that,” said the elder 
woman, with a smile, “But finish your 
kame, and then, perhaps, 1 may tell 
304 inp § reasons for disliking cards.” 

gentlemen and wv 
—— i ormed the party, The 
former were weneal favorites in s0- 

day, for they were Jute youthful yet.   he was a Scotchman, Alexanier Sel- 

; with a gun, powder and 

with a kettle and compass; with a 
Bible and a few other books, 

He built t : 
| them with long gf aes) a2 
{ with goat-skins. He mianage 
fire by rubbing two sticks 0 kad 
wood together on his knee. In one 
hut he kied his food, n the other 
he slept. He employed much of his 
time in reading, singing palms, and 
praying; so that he said,’ was a bet- 
ter Christian on my lone island than 
1 had ever been before.’ 

Selkirk could get plenty of fish, 
but mone of it agreed with him except 

a lobster, and very good. When his 
powder was all spent he caught the 
goats by spd of foot. Oace he 
nearly lost his life in chasing a goat, 

i over together. When he came to 
his senses he found the goat lying un- 
der him, apd quite dead. He could 
aot stir from the spot for twenty four 
hours, but managed then to crawl io 
his hut. Very soon, with so much 
running, his shoes we. re out, but he 
managed very well without them, his 
{eer becoming quite hard, and swell |. 
ing much when he first began to wear 
shoes again, 

The cats and rats were very troubr 

gnaw his feet nd the cats were 
thieves; bgt 
kindness, pe 

May. ie cal 

te tad would shunt dance with 
rion He als» pg aud kinds play- 
ingdfeariifh. FW hell Wi clotieatoere 
womn.oul. he. anade. others of goal: | 

another a sharpen an — hoop, whieh 
he ground 

Poe by Capt. Ki Rog. | 
tan arly? forgotten his lpn. | 

 stemed to speak by halves. 
scky au er Selkirk 

il the yestround:, 
a. if w 

The summer was not extremely hot 

lghtning; and happily, ih’ rats 
were Worst erEAtisres on island. 
Ne ent hissed and stur 

| ong he, worth sight 
50 happy as when | was ndt worth a   

crawfish, which was about as big as | 

TERA ROTH 

When bi ECE de 

| on, snd he saan andcrew for 
fell into the hands of s 

1 The one with black hair and black 
hy if agkda 

ciety, with characters forming day by | 

tience gave ont at jas. He could 
not determine that one applicant was | 
in the slightest degree more compe. 
tent, or more patriotic, or better sup 
ported than the other, Finally, alrer 
being bored by a fresh delegation, he 
shid 10 his secretary: “This matter 
has got to end somehow. Bring me 
& parr of scales.” The scales were 
brought. “Now put in ali the peti- 
tions and letters in favor of one man, 
and see how much they weigh, and 
then weigh the other fellow’s pile.” 
it was found that one bundle was 
three quarters of a pound heavier 
thap the other. "Make out an ap- 
pointment at once for the man who 
has the heaviest papers,” said Mr. 
Lincols, and it was done. 

FARM AND HOUSEHO iD. 
Profitable Oattle Feeding. 

WALDO x. BROWN, 

The gentleman 1 referred 10 In my 
former article and who 18 entitled to 

hd'| the above appellation, is Mr. Samuel 

sat quietly watching 
their gran] exclamations,the eager- 
ness to win, the chagrin of losing 
Her eyes were fixed upon the young 
man with the flushed cheeks and 
shining blue eyes, reading the earn- 
estness, the excitement, the passion 
bt his sOwly as if game advanced 
At Phe hb ph was his. Ex- 

ntly he announced it, with the 
—~ words, "1 always win at cards.” 

"1 knew somebody else who always 
won at cards,” said the lady in a low 
voice. 

"Come, Mrs. Allen,” said one of 
the merry girls, “you said you would 
tell us why you dislike cards. We're 
jist in the mood to listen, for I have 
been badly beaten, and I don't like 
to be beaten.” 

“I think I told you,” said Mrs 
Allen, “that I knew somebody who 
boasted that he always won at cards. 
He was very much hke you,” she 
added, turming to Frank. “I saw the 

bs when 1'first met you. 
WHC have nb hestitation in saying 

A. Deal, Lclean Co, il). Before 
giving, however, the figure¥ which hé 
gave me and which show how hand- 
somely he was paid for his grain in 
his cattle feeding, 1 wish to point out 
some of the reasons why farmers so 
often make cattle feeding profitable. 
One (where the cattle are bought) 1 
irom buying at the wrong time of 
year, 

Perhaps the majority of farmers 
who intend to “winter feed,” buy 
trom pastures in the fall, ‘the last of 
October or first of November. Cai- 
tle at this season have a great deal of 
what the butchers call gross” about 
them, and it will take extra care to 
make the transition from grass to dry 
feed without losing considerable 
weight. I think that ordinary cattle 
wil be found from so to 100 pounds 
lighter at Christmas than when they 
came off grass, and even if they are 
put on grain at once, it is doubtful if 
there is any gam during the first four 
or six weeks, | Another cause of loss 
is from unwise feeding at the start, 
Cattle that have been on a bulky dict   that twenty years ago, this young man 

account of his wit and vivacity, 

But he was passionately fond of cards, 
and because of the fact that he inva- 

ake up a party, at home or abroad. 
“1 don't kuow how the fact first 

leaked out, but nt was whispered 
among his “acquaintances that he — 
played. for Money. 

, o> goursey reached bis moth; 
of all, and she would 

ve it.& She watched her boy 
a tremblin ng cag erpess. He bought 

a uorse, ne always fine clothes, 
and his appearance was thut of a rest- 
Jess, dissausfied ginn. 

of goat. | Shnety. woe the troubled mother 
he came home; but his 

¢ Hore snd more frregular. 
His business was, at length, neglect- 

yl od; his luck turned; he grew haggard 
and moody. 
‘YWhay could be done? Nothing 

He was wedded to his idol. Not 
only did he play. but he drank; not 

ers 

Fuki Wi lodly did he drir’ | but he pledged 
P things mot fils own; in the indulgence 
olihispassion. Finally he forged the 

~his employer, fought in a 
was t home in- 

g, an for twn weeks raved in 
delirium. 

NN DHE know what the tor- 

ba moth when. het son dis- 

il the world—and 
But repentance 

: ifed never again 10 
r nto his onginal 
das angina) 

"Was engaged 10 a lovely 
I'D her to play, only 

“The love wh gating and of strong 
drink ‘rushed back upon him like a 
torrent of miquity. Again he played 

n he was brought 
in he committed a 

“his ruin was com: 

# hire mahed: home like a 
His. mother tried in vain 
She was alone, and he, 

, raved and tore his 
her.” 

age cursed her because she   ad 4 Bt ifthe dats of is in- 
‘hocence to touch the h cards, because 

was one of the handsomest and most | 

promising persons in the city where | 
he lived. Sought by every one on | 

life | 
was a4 very pleasant thing to him. | in 

| winter 
1 
| steers, 

bly wof, be was always ready to 

had only 

While on pasture I fed, as last year, 

| els of corn, worth 25 cents per bush - 

"| Aug. 70, at $4 50 per hundred, and 

| what they were worth when I began 

| there is left me a net 

all summer must be brought gradual 

ly to heavy grain feeding, and if they 
are over-fed a few times, so as to pro- 
duce indigestion and derangement of | 

permanently | the bowels, they will be 
injured. My first 

feeding was 
and as there 

tween a neighbor and myself, 
1h them from the start, and from 

subsequent experience | am sure that 
I would have made a greater gain if 1 

fed half much grain. 
Loss often comes from feeding too 
long. If the cattle are fed partly in 
the stables and finished off on grass, 
the time of profitable feeding can be 
lengthened, but for winter fe:ding 
I think about 100 days the pro.itable 

iimit, and the first six weeks of this 
time the cattle should not be on full 
feed. 1 will pay the cattle feeder to 
weigh regularly that he may know 
just how his cattle are doing. The 
best results will follow from careful 
and regular feeding of mature cattle 
and a varied diet. All my experience 
favors a rather liberal use of bran, as 
it keeps the bowels regular and avoids 
the danger of indigestion and scours 
which the feeding of corn meal alone 
s0 often produces. If a steer on 
full feed will eat 12 pounds of grain 
and meal aday, I believe the best re- 
sults will be had by giving two 
pounds of bran, four of corn meal and 
six of whole corn; but I should not 
feed more than half this amount at 
the start. 

But Iwill now give Mr. Deal's ex- 
perience, In his letter tome in 1879 
he stated that he had failed to make 
any money in feeding cattle bought 
in the fall, and so concluded that year 
to try spring feeding. With regard 
to his success that spring | have mere- 
ly these brief figures. He says, “I 
put §5 steers,averaging 1,010 pounds, 
in the feed lot on February 17; | fed 
them shock corn until turned on 
grass, and fed one peck each per day 
of ear corn in boxes while on pasture, 

experience with 

om 

as 

eraged 1, 429 pounds, 
erage gain of 419 pounds. These 
cattle ate 1,500 a of com dur- 
ing this time, which made a fraction 
over 27 bushels each, which is less 
than a peck each per day, or, 10 be 
exact, three-fourteenths of a bushel.” 

In the summer of 1880 I again 
wrote to Mr. Deal, and. in reply he 
gave me the following facts: "1 fed 
64 head of cattle this year, beginning 
on light feed the first of February, 
My cattle were Guite thin and aver: 

2 orth © pe ! y il 

head. 5 eo them on a light feed until 

the first of April, but from then until 

they were turned to grass I gave them 
all they would eat of shock corn. 

one k each of husked corn in 

boxes. I fed these in all, 2,752 bush. 

¢l, making $688. [ kept them con- 
siderably later this vear, selling on 

they averaged 1,546 pounds, ora gin 

of 5 6 pounds each, and the price 

was $6g.12, or nearly le 

feeding them. Allowing §1.25 per 

0onth for pastaring and eight per 

cent. interest on the cost of them, 

3. am well   

" During Me, Lincoigs ime hee 
Brod pare! aw over ihe tol of em 

: : i ; Sagaeuy Ne retland pony Bas jus 

  
  

A well suthen:ican.d. Case i the 

our notice. A/ year on two ago, Mr. Wi ache, he Ham Sinclair, pupil 

title animals trom Shetlan 
to ride to and from ha ie hich dence being a a consitierable dig tance from the schol buildings. Up to that time, the sninsal had been an- shod; but some the afterward Mr Sinclair had nt shod by Mr. Pratt the parish blacksmith, | I'he other day Mr. Pratt, whose sipithy is along di tance from Mr. Sinclair's house, saw the pony, without halwer oc anyihing upon it, walking un 0 where he was working. Thinking the animal had staryed from howe, he drove it off, throwing stones alter the besdst to make it rug homewmd, This had 
the desired effect for a shore tine: 
but Mr. Pratt had only got fairly 10 work once more in the smith, when the pony's head again made its ap~ | 
pearance at the door. 

On proceeding a second time out side to drive the pon away, Mu Pratt, with a blacksmiths, nstinet, 
took a look at ‘the pony's feet, when 
he gbserved that one of its shoes had 
been lost. Having made a shoe, he put it on, and then waited to see 
what the animal would do. For a 
moment it looked at the blacksmith 

v Ipod one of t ese! 

  

  

Absolutely : 
Madeirom Grape ape Crew Tarts 

¥ preparation makes sich li 
breads, or luxurious patry, a 
by Dyspepiies withour the fe 
sulting from hear indigest} Ie ood, /Sel 
only in caus, 1 Grocery. 
Kovai Bain Powe, Ca, N —- 

1 E. A. SCOTT & CO., 

[No oh 

pk bon /   as if asking whether be was done, 
then pawed once or twice to see if 
the newly-shod {oot was comfortable, 
and finally gave a pleased neigh, 
erected nis head and started home at 
a brisk tror. The ownet was also ex- 
ceedingly surprised to find the animal 
at home, completely shod, the sane 
evening; and it was only on calling at 
the smithy some days afterward that 
he learned the full extent of his pony’s 
sagacity. Oring Herald, 

eet 

Cooking F Fish 

ISH CHOWDER 

Cut half a pound of pork into bits, 
Peel and slice a quart of potatoes 
and lay them in cold water. Peel 
and slice two onions and cover with 
cold water. Skin and boo ‘three 
pounds of fresh fish, Put the pork 
ind onions in a saucepan over the fire 
and cook to a light brown, then add 
a ciplul of good broth, and when it 
boils remove from the fire. Batter a 
large saucepan and put in a layer of 
sliced potatoes, then une of any nice 
fresh fish, pepper and salt and add a 
portion of the fried pork and onions.   

with six large | 

was a rivalry be 

I tried | 

[ sold cattle June 20, when they av- | 
making an av- | 

poe of over! 

| earth, rate, rat. 

Continue these aliernme layers until 
| all the ingredients are in the kettle, 
then pour on the broth from the 
saucepan and add jost. nough hoil- 

| Ing water to reach the op. Cover 

ww thirty minutes. Heat a pint of 
rich milk in a double boiler, Add a 

{ large tablespoonful of butter cut into 
bits and 
into it. Put these into the chowder, 

utes longer, and serve hot 

TO BAKE FISH. 

Wash the fish in cold salt water, 
wipe the inside dry and fill with stuff. 
ing, then sew up the edges and place 
ft Ha dripping pan with some virips 
of salt pork across the top. Puur a 
little melted utter over the fish, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, put a 
othe hot water in the pan and bake 
tn a moderate oven, basting very 
often. A fish weighing three pounds 
will cook in about half an hour. When 
done remove it to a hot dish, strain 
the gravy that is in the pan, add to it 
a tablespoonful .of Worcestershire 
sauce, a little lemon juice, some chop- 
ped parsley, and a few capers. Put 
a little of this sauce in the dish with 
the fish and serve the balance in a 
savceboat. Never cut the head and 
tatl fron a fish that is to be baked, 
and in dishing stand it up instead of 
laying it on us side. Garnish with 
Sheed lemon, putting one piece in the 
mouth, the vthers pn the back, snd 
finish the dish with a few sprigs of 
curled parsley. 

TORO 

Flower seed should be started in 
shallow boxes filled part full of rich 
earth, and on this a half inch of clear 

sand and then kept sufficiently water. 
ed 10 prevent surface becoming dry. 
The sand will not crust or bake. 
The finer the seed the more shallow 

it should be shrwn and the finer the 
sand re guises 

OUR PUZZLE OORNER. on 
Woerd Mguare, 

An animal, 

A troublesome weed. 

An inclosed space. 
Harness, LILLIAN. 

Behended and Uarraitod Coupler. 
ve her leat efor h ea, 

h ngh, h eautifu dea. 
. 

Enigwn. 

Composed of ning letters 
iy 6, 5. 17 is a point of land. 

4 7, 3 is a relation. 
oi 9, 8, 2 1s a beverage. 

My whole is a bay in the Southern 
States, Bagrkis, 

  
Cross-Word Enigma. 

In steamboat, not in ship; 
In forehead, not in lip; 
In filbert, not in nut; 
In cottage, not in hut; 
In mischnicl and in fun: 
In brown bread, not in bun; 
In cupboard, not in shelf; 
In stranger, pot in self: 
In crowbar, not in pick; 
In oblong, not in thick; 
Iu pretty, not in air; 
My whole, a poem rare. 

Cousin. Kirry. 

I'm an animal's name of Jetters three, 
And backwards ig forwards the 

same you'll see. 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUEZLES. 
Eniosa. —Minneapolis. | 
Worn Puzzie.— Hearth, heart, 

~ Diasonn. wa   

tight and cook slowly for twenty-five | 

“THE CLOTHIERS. 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

Fine Clothing, Halts, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW 1s ; A 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS ¢ UARAN TEED. 
Samples of tloods Meut on Applicasion, 

id ——— 

R. W. 8. MERRITT. 
  

Improved First Class Hewing Machines of ll kinds, Neediow, Attnchmeonts, Of, So. 
Adso lite Pledrers. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selina, Als 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SOK. 
Whelesale Dealers tn 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION § PRLIES, 
WAGON MATERLALS, GRATES 

AND MANTE) 
ATER reser, 

oS 

Agents of Minmi Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoyes, 
and Farbanks' Scales, / 

SELL W. CG. BOYD, "Sr rionen."" 
Carries full lines of evdrything in the trade, 
and is prepared to: give close prices to all 
buyers iu person or by mail, POR CASH, 

22 Broad Streel, Selva, Ala, 

THE LUMMUS, 
PR 

  

  

IMPROVED 
TAYLOR   

break in three sea-biscots | 

pour the milk over, let boil five min- | 

3 

of of the ill re ( 

JOBBER ANY DEALER IN THE LATEST | / 

/ 

\ 
fond Bid Fa t \ 

he 1) fra 1 Tow, oh L91. 
a Searyin, i oh ha AN y 

  

An. ) 
which pry/ 

i HE 
  

7 

(Age in 
asines 

risk Whatever, 
ing 

make as muh as 

’ fia in week at 
, who enya 
tune, 

¥ and our Amwtructic 
any on 

No ong can fail w 
ak subcesslul af m 
sumb. Many hav 

sake money, 
/ during your 
have to/inve 

once.     
i 

This Gin is an igiprovement on the old 
Taylor” Gin, manofactured so many years 
ago at Columbus, Ga. I iy compact, of Aim- 
ple Py tion, / ging fast, and cleags the 
seed well Bhs ax ron frame, is of the ve 

nanship, and:1s low priced, 
N. J. Bussey, Esq, President of the Eagle | | 

& Phewix Manufacturing Company of 
lamba, Ga. sayy: "The two i. Lom. 
mus-Laylor Gins bought from ‘you have give 
en eotire satisfaction. They 
better work than any Gins | hive ever used/ 
They each turn out four sooll. bales per doy, 
nsing horse-power, There may be as 
Lins as yours, but none better,” 

Messrs. Askew Bros. ‘of Dayton, Als, y 
say. “We have gold your Gins to Jhctiod 
planters, and they givy perfect satistfction." 

Mess. Howard & Woodrufl, Columbus, Ga. 
say: ‘We have finished ginning ofr cron ul 
250 bales of cotton on the ‘LumyGus. Taylor) 
Gin purchase od of you. We hn maperive 
to other (ins from the following tacts: 
It runs very light; 2. It cleans the 
thoroughly #nd takes out dirt of tras i, 
Gives no trouble in chokitg: 4, It ves 4 
uniform, straight, silky staple-/no ‘rat lint’ 
or ‘gin mapped.’ The / Feeder in / perfect, 
The Condenser is SUPELIOr (of any Ja upd.” / 

Hon. Pel Tat, of Camden, Wileok Lo. 
Alan. says: 
two crops for me, Kas never 
der. makes a good sample, cleans the seed 
well, does not ‘choke, and is 50 si nple in 
construction that the Aimplyst understanding 
can opera i’ 

Mr. Isham McKinney, of Benton, Alal. 
who has a public step ¢incery, says: /*l 
have two of the/Lamptas- Taylor Ging» 80 
saw and an 8¢/saw. / 1 like them better than | 
any Gin I have ever waeds I gives good 
sample, clean the seed well, runs light, giny 
fast, and dues not choke. It 1 the best Gia 
I have ever seen.” 

been gut of ops 

ers, are using these gens with sétisfactipn: 
James WW. Liapsley, Esq. 

oliyie Goydon, delma: W. Priveg, Bras 
Jae Ke Dy R. D. Jackson, Su 
ki, Dowell, Esd., Fa 

oe a ew Larenso G 
in Eg Walston, Daylon; 
Wade & Hayes, Decatur, Ala; wW./ 
ney, Athens, Ald. : Dir, H. 'W/ Morgan, | 
ton, Ala. E. T. Walston, Payton, Alan, 
PRICES OF LUMMU S-TAYVOR GIN, FEEDER 

ANLY CONDENSIR, 

Gil, with 
Price of  Feéedur or 

Ging, Condeustd. 
$100.00 / Bris s0 
112.80. Lali. on 
125.088 1080.00) 
140.00 180.00 

79 saw’ 1hyo0 206.60 / 
Bo saw, 180.00 F300 / 

Boxed and delivered oa can /at _— 
The Condensers and Feeders are Te 

perfect musiasyised oi the / United: 
popularity of thése Gigs Way 

such that orders could not be filled, 
man a 
facilities, and 

  
(xin, with 

Feeder snd 
Condenser. 

$105.00 
90 

A: 0 
/ 20 10 ? 

Bae) J 

Size. 

40 saw, 

45 saw, 
50 suw, 
60 saw, 

4 to grid   

With Peoder and Condenser, 

best material, whsurpassed in finish apd work. 

0 more and 

gyod 

see a 

/ 

Five Lummus Taylof bay ginned’ 

The following named persons, amon goth, : 

Selma; Mss. Cor. ¥ 

A 
(Bs 

tal not fequired. We wi 

$10 9 day and Apwards is volly made 
End away frode howe giver Ai 

Many néw workers w ated 

oh © grea pay. 
B10 mike more mong 

Age wt y ubioe will find a; 
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